Yamaha g19e

Quick Links. Table of Contents. Offroad Vehicle Yamaha grizzly Owner's Manual pages. This
manual con- tains information you will need for proper operation, maintenance, and care of your
golf car. A thorough understanding these simple instructions will help you to obtain maximum
enjoyment from your new Yamaha. Page 7: Important Labels NOTE Yb The first three digits of
the serial num- ber are for model identification; the remaining digits are the unit produc- tion
number. Keep a record of these numbers for reference when ordering parts from a Yamaha
dealer. Page 9 Always drive slowly straight up or straight down slopes â€” never at an angle. Y
G19E Page Maintenance Safety Program It is also rec- ommended that the following warning be
posted in a conspicuous location: G19E Page 11 Personnel. Allow only qualified, trained, and
authorized personnel to inspect, adjust, and maintain golf cars. Parts and Materials. Use only
replacement parts and materials recommended by the manufacturer. Page 12 Avoid fire
hazards, and have appro- priate fire protection equipment If new nameplates, warnings, or
available. The key can be removed only in this position. Y Electrical circuits are switched on.
The golf car can be driven. Page 18 20 psi kPa, 1. When tire tread wears down to 0. Page
Steering System The buzzer should sound. If a pedal does not work properly, consult a Yamaha
dealer. Brake Pedal Make sure the brake pedal feels firm when pressed and returns to its original position when released. Make sure the accelerator pedal operates smoothly. Page
Operation 3. Check that your path is clear in the direction you plan to go, and slowly depress
the accelerator pedal. The golf car will start to move. Page Maintenance Be sure to turn off the
main switch and apply the parking brake when you perform maintenance unless otherwise
specified. If the owner is not familiar with machine servicing, this work should be done by a
Yamaha dealer or other qualified mechanic. Page 24 Check for grease leakage; adjust gear box
if necassry Items without a page number reference should be serviced by a Yamaha dealer or
other qualified mechanic. This manual does not contain these procedures. They are contained
in the Service Manual. Page Battery Care 1. Clean the tops of the batteries with a solution of
baking soda and water, as necessary, to remove corrosion. Check the fluid level before and
after charging. Page 26 3. Using a hydrometer, check the specific gravity of the battery fluid in
each cell against the readings on the chart below. Consult a Yamaha dealer if any low readings
are found, or if readings vary more than one point between cells. Page Battery Charging 1. Y 2.
Page Battery Installation When working with batteries, do not put wrenches or other metal
objects across the battery termi- nals. An arc can occur causing explosion of the battery. Install
the battery holddown plates as shown. Page Gear Box Oil 5. Allow excess gear oil to flow out
until it stops. Reinstall the oil level plug. Page Brake Adjustment Before you operate the car,
press down on the brake pedal several times to make sure the brakes are functioning properly.
Brake failure could result in a serious accident. Page 32 Then tighten the lock nut in place. The
self adjusters may not operate properly, reducing braking performance. Page Storage 2. Clean
exterior of the golf car and remove corrosion. Cover the golf car with a breath- able cover and
store it in a dry, well-ventilated area. This manual is also suitable for: G22 e. Print page 1 Print
document 38 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Slideshare uses cookies to improve
functionality and performance, and to provide you with relevant advertising. If you continue
browsing the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our User Agreement and
Privacy Policy. See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for details. Published on Apr 3, It is
this level of detail, along with hundreds of photos and illustrations, that guide the reader
through each service and repair procedure. Complete download comes in pdf format which can
work under all PC based windows operating system and Mac also, All pages are printable.
Using this repair manual is an inexpensive way to keep your vehicle working properly.
SlideShare Explore Search You. Submit Search. Home Explore. Successfully reported this
slideshow. We use your LinkedIn profile and activity data to personalize ads and to show you
more relevant ads. You can change your ad preferences anytime. Upcoming SlideShare. Like
this document? Why not share! Embed Size px. Start on. Show related SlideShares at end.
WordPress Shortcode. Published in: Automotive. Full Name Comment goes here. Are you sure
you want to Yes No. Hai Khau. No Downloads. Views Total views. Actions Shares. No notes for
slide. Thank you very much for your reading. You just clipped your first slide! Clipping is a
handy way to collect important slides you want to go back to later. Now customize the name of
a clipboard to store your clips. Visibility Others can see my Clipboard. Cancel Save. Forums
New posts Search forums. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Garage New items New
comments Latest reviews Search showcase. Log in Register. Search Everywhere Threads This
forum This thread. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Everywhere Threads This
forum This thread. Search Advancedâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Electric Golf Carts.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Thread starter David Start date Jul 20, I have a 96 Yamaha G19E 48 volt. Got it from

a friend he was the motor was fried. Got the batteries 6 8 volts to hold around Took the motor
apart cleaned it real good. Found a broke wire on one of the studs soldered it back together. Did
a bench test A1 jumped to F2 and A2 jumped to F2. Motor worked. Put it back on the golf car
hooked the wire back up and got nothing. Does anyone know how to check the controller? What
r the outputs of A1 A2 F1 and F2 going to the motor? Thanks for any help. I think I will pull the
motor back off the golf car and try to run the motor using the controller. Maybe the motor is
weak. But what can it hurt. Not sure how to check go pedal and speed sensor. Run a hot wire to
open solenoid. It opens. Now when I push the go pedal. Motor spins for a second and blows
fuse. Disconnected the motor, changed fuse. Jump solenoid push go pedal and no blown fuse.
So do u think the motor is bad? Had 48 volts to motor to bench test and motor got hot within
seconds. Some put a 25A in there. Motor would get hot like not keep ur hand on there hot. R we
call the relay the solenoid. Because the relay stays hot as long as the tow switch is to run. No
matter if the key is on or off. Well went a whole different route. All new cables and solenoid.
Hooked it all up. Now the car jerks when u push the pedal. Does not move. Just lunges. The
analog meter should evenly "sweep" while slowly depressing accelerator pedal. Hope that
helps. I will check this out later today and get back with u. Blue to black 4. About to check the
controller. Looked at the controller programming. Could not find where to change the throttle
sensor. Here r some pictures of the screens. Not really great with computer stuff. You must log
in or register to reply here. Share: Facebook Twitter Email Link. Thanks for visiting Us!
Welcome to WildBuggies Do you like customizing your golf cart? Or just looking for golf cart
help? It takes less than 30 seconds! Everybody is welcome here. This Notice will disappear
once Registered! Click here for a FREE account. This site uses cookies to help personalise
content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use
this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Your name or email
address. Log in. Don't have an account? Register now. How to check controller. Anyone know
of a proven method to check the ge 48 volt amp controller. I bought this cart with no batteries
and looks to have been well used. I know that are simple methods to check the motor but are
there any methods to check the controller. Today BGW. Sponsored Links. Re: g19e. Originally
Posted by padodgens. I can get the controller to work for very short period of time. When the
cart won't go the reverse beeper does not work, but when I put it in reverse and the beeper
works, the cart will run for a very short period. I have also had problems getting the solenoid to
engage without straight wiring. Any ideas are greatly appreciated. One thing that confuses me.
The reverse buzzer will sound with key off and solenoid disengaged. When the reverse buzzer
sounds the cart will run, but only for a few minutes. When the cart stops running, the solenoid
will still engage, but the reverse buzzer will not beep. After the cart sets for a while, you can turn
the run tow switch to tow, then back to run, and once again the reverse buzzer beeps and the
cart will run, but only for a brief period. It has me a little confused at the moment. Replaced the
solenoid. Did not fix the problem. Any other words of wisdom would be appreciated. A couple of
thoughts. Look real close at the white plastic 2 wire connector from the wire harness to the
solenoid leads, make shure they have no corossion or deteriation. Thanks Smallblock, Will go
thru those test on Monday. Have a Daughter coming in tonight and a family reunion tomorrow.
Putting it to rest over the weekend. Checked the two wires going to the solenoid. No corrosion.
Jacked up cart and put volt meter on battery pack, Dropped less than 1 volt. Reminder on the
solenoid. One wire going to the solenoid positive is hot all the time. The negative lead is open,
but I do get continuity between it and the multiple wire plug on the side of the controller. In
order to get the solenoid to work with some control, I ran a jumper from the negative side of the
battery pack to the negative side of the solenoid and removed the positive wire. I the tapped into
the lead from the switch from the accelerator so the solenoid would activate when I pushed the
accelerator down. When it quits the solenoid will still cut in, but no go. I can raise the seat and
flip the run tow switch and it will reset, but only run for a short distance. The waiting time for
reset varies from a few minutes to several minutes. Any ideas will be greatly appreciated. All
times are GMT The time now is PM. Privacy Policy - Golf Carts - Top. This Website and forum is
the property of Buggiesgonewild. No material may be taken or duplicated in part or full without
prior written consent of the owners of buggiesgonewild. All rights reserved. User Name.
Remember Me? Golf Cart Pics. Site Sponsors. Mark Forums Read. Page 1 of 2. Thread Tools.
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